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plueeed, when Ralph loreitalled hie 
reply.

" 1 rather fancy you’d make a 
pretty Independent clerk, Nell I We 
poor chapr have to grin and bear a 
good deal, ae you'd ünd 11 you were 
In our ehoer. There'i a very pertin
ent proverb about not quarreling 
with one’e bread and butter, 1 be
lieve."

" Come and emoke In my den," laid 
Ralph when they bad flnilhed, 
“ while Nell letches the youngster. 
She'll take about lorty minutes to 
drees him up lor Inspection."

lucky the poor child has me 
to look after him," retorted hie wile. 
" Only fancy, Dick, what would be
come ol the poor little dear il Ralph 
had the cate ol himl The darling 
was crying hie eyes out ( “ and his 
lungs, tool ’ ejaculated Ralph 1 when 
I came In yesterday, and hie unnatur
al father wee coolly smoking and 
reading nmagazine, quite unmoved!"

Theunnatural lather smiled patron
izingly ae the devoted mother rushed 
upstairs to letch the darling in ques
tion.

platform. A smile passed over 
Captain McDowell's face as he read a 
bitter denunciation ol Morgan and 
hie men. The rancorous hate ol the 
writer flamed through every sentence 
—the hate the coward entertains lor 
the brave. “Jack," he said to one ol 
hie men, who had served under him in 
the offloe and hud followed him to 
the army, “I've a notion to try my 
hand at the old work again. It's 
good to keep in practice, you know," 
and the blue eyes were twinkling 
with the spirit ol fun ; “lor when the 
war is over, and our occupation, like 
Othello's, is gone, we shall have to 
fall back on the ‘protesh’ again."

“I'm with you, Captain," said the 
man, divesting himself of his coat.

Phil took out hie notebook, and 
running hie eyes over its neatly 
written pages, clipped out with the 
old rusty scissors, a line or paragraph. 
These he pasted on a sheet of paper, 
and at the bottom wrote a tenderly 
sweet, pathetic love song, the song ol 
a soul’s farewell.

owner ol that horse—"
“Is that young lady!" supplied 

his Colonel, in tones that out like a 
whip.

“Bat her lather is a Union man,an 
oUlcer in the army. Her brother is 
one ol the worst enemies the Con
federates have in these parte," said 
the soldier exouslngly.

“That does not alter your offense 
in the slightest," said Morgan. “We 
are not making war upon women, 
nor will we unnecessarily harm the 
property ol onr enemy. That is the 
Yankee's method ol warlare not Ours! 
My words on that other occasion I 
repeat : ‘Morgan’s men are gentlemen, 
and will not associate with, as he 
will not commaud, horsethieves I’ 
Now, go to my tent and wait lor 
me there I"

The soldier went, but not to the 
place his chief had directed.

TO BE CONTINUED

heart is bitter, bitter, bitter I" his ears, whUe the unobserved sen-
She crossed the room, and through tlnel's gun flashed dangerously neat, 

scalding tears found the door, opened Recalling hie one night s military ex
it, and was gone. In her blind perienoe with the Union soldiers, 
agony, she did not see Mandy crouch- Job gave a salute, making the sentry 
log in a dim corner of the hall, who smile behind hie gun. Then he said, 
clinched her fist after the retreating in friendly topes: 
figure, muttering savagely : " Howdy, Marse I I'se Job.

“Ah-he, Missy! Mandy'e gittln, “ Maybe %ou are, answered the 
even wll yoh, but she yaln'l Iro’ soldier, "but you don't pus hers 
$U 1» without the watchword, or you 11 And

Mrs. Todd was at the Dellas home, me a oomlorter not to be mentioned 
“And who in this house dare spy and for her absence Virginia lelt with the fellows your Bible name 

on my actions and report them to glad. On reaching her room she sake encountered. Give me the
that—that man ?" went to her desk and wrote a brief word, or get back and tell the

The thought ol how Howard Dallas letter of explanation to the gentle Yankees at the In,“e *8y'““ J*?/ 
had received his information had woman who had been to her a put the Ohio boys to the right place, 
not until then, occurred to the eecond mother. Even in the anguish tor lure 1—1 m up to their devilment.
Judge” He felt a warmth creep over ol that hour she did not regret her By the bootl it you don't look like an 
hie lace at her question, It was not promise to Job, but asked that ehe imp, perched on the back ol that 
a pleasant suggestion that a guest ol be permitted to purchase the boy. horse, with your eyes popping out ol 
his was being spied upon. Then ehe rang lor Chios. When the your head and a grin on you like a

T do not know," he said, sorrow- woman appeared, Virginia said to ’possum." ,
lullv “We have indeed fallen on her: Job might, under the circum-
unhappy times when the master ol “You ate right, Chloe, the Judge stances have passed unnoticed the 
this house has that question put to will not lorgive me! I mult leave ul 11 atterlng allustone to his personal 
. „ * Cardome. Don't cry, and dont talk appearance, but to be accused of

Virginia turned her eyes toward yet ; but get my things ready and ^eing a Y'snkee waa teBting his en „My (rlend wiUed me hig notebook
mu . Tidd Drew livid the fire and, as she looked on the then order the carriage. dutwace to the breaking point. when he telltea from the poet’s
The ,8C80f ada*?h u5 ,aw the flames leaping around the seasoned Chloe turned quickly that her mis- _ I se no Yankee, sah ! he cried. cornero| the Herald," he said, with a 

as he reafl, and w wood many thoughts came to her. trees might not see her disobedience I se Job Todd, an Mies Ginia, she . emnei “por the sake of
hrineine^own'hU clenched hand on She remembered the light that she in the sudden tears that rushed into sen meitota-e oa uv “88 ‘BUld langsyne’ we ll run inacolumn “ Uh, you dear, good boy I What
M fSZf. cltaahea bad seen in her room and the words her eyes and overflowed Silently “ ^ doM pul up yoh gun Ml ^ hig lanoie, # w,u glve the lovely ,,

wil^nav tor thie loul lie ol her welting-woman which broadly and quickly she packed the trunks, lemme go to Mme Hal, 111 tel Ge 1 Heraig B familiar look. WhUe you "i thought you'd like to have a 
-ith Lr life PHoward Dallas 1" hinted that Howard Dallas, in assist- while Virginia eat watching her or Mo gan on yo . it up m get ready my editorial on few for the table, as Dick i| coming."

ThJ indee wa. however spared ing the Federal troops to capture the occasionally lifting her glances to ”b ‘/ th„ eQldU, with a John Morgan and his men ," and " Yee ; I was just wishing lor some-Srœ at.r. swr.M Ktrsss
xu,p^rsrt^2ïwî£.B»i -o »«.. ». — —». »■>‘«s kt-*—% l„.„• ^^•varusSjÿ**- 2*5,5* SETS .1 S5 SjtttS 515" SSffSlS ÏÏ « «ÆS

«d îhe îrin that suddenly over- one disloyal to the cause which you hot tear fell on the white Ungers out of this ptaeel1 andl thesoldier "uit the town that night, which wa. how rang joylessly, while hie lace
black lace had in itso know I have pledged myself to sup Virginia's head drooped until it seemed to be onttie point ol entorc ,ortanete (or the newspaper enter- gave a curious twitch,

spread t t-inmnhant malice that port, but of a woman whose tender rested on the faithful bosom, her ing his command, oiehfcAd ^ prise, since so unusual a thing as the Helen was too busy fluttering
vi00? if* oava the negress a second heart shrank Irom seeing unsuspeol- haven since childhood. In this hour looking toward the 0 p, g Herald’s presses running at such about her supper-table to heed the

L hér awîv When ing men, even though enemies, fall ol terrible sufterlng, she had only a figure riding toward them » called lor an iu- suspicious symptoms,
look before sending her away, t When ^ # ^ „ .lave to whom she could turn lor “Dahe Marse McDoweUl he v°“igatioBn Toward morning a lair “Well, you're a very good imitation,
todoeWwho unaware ol her presence, The words hall asked the question, sympathy and consolation. rosh forward when the supply was ready for delivery. The at least," ehe laughingly said.
JaaeJt«ndinff on the hearthstone, his but before Virginia could collect her •• g— eh—honey child, e-sh !’ said was about to rush o , postmaster on coming to his offloe Ralph flushed deeply and hurried

forward hie eyes on the thoughts to frame a suitable answer, 0ia Chloe, while bet own frame was soioier saia ^ door, was surprised to find the news to the window, murmuring some-
He, hand on bis arm recalled he continued, doubt awakened by .baton by sobs. " Doan yoh cry eny II you move an inch, 111 shoot mBi, bag on hia steps, thing about " Dick being late."

Zom bis bitter thoughts. He her silence : “I am correct, am I not, moh, mah darlln’ I De good God'll y0“.tM th. rlder drBW Mentally commending the brave It had always been rather a joke
““Ta chair and began to talk in believing that if the case were re- take ca’h uv yoh! An' ma’k mah Job paused, but as the t spirit of the editor whom the tear ol with his intimates to connect the

NRfl Dallas's unexpected death versed, and it were the Federate who WOrds ! He'll sen' de Jedge a day °®a. ; b„ y’ Morgan bad not driven from his post, “angelic traits" of blue eyes end
and her funeral which would be held were in danger, you would have also dat'll punish him foh de miee'ry he's .\L“0W1 Vexciaimed Phil be arranged the papers, and the train curly flaxen

morrow But Virginia's hurried to warn them ?" brung yoh. Dab’s a day comin wen „ Wby'. , ‘ h had carried them miles away before designation of Raphael.andtopre-
nërvnnsness was plainly visible, for Unconsciously Virginia drew up jedge Todd'll cry fob yoh, wil hie How ls it that y on a de he unfolded hie own copy. The two tend to discover very tew correspond-
fhf ?nnnd that the confession she her tall figure and said, although she face in de due1®!’ L?*™- me bvah to Marse column editorial on Morgan, who was ing spiritual gifts in h>e nature. He
had 'set herself to make was harder remembered the words that Hal had Tb t together, mistress and a“ explained h 1 But die eloquently styled the "Mati°“ of had always seemed to enjoy the teas
than she had thought. hea.d in that room : slave, for a tew minutes. Then e in „ Kentucky," first caught his eye. As mg. To night it was evidently gall-

“What is the matter, Virginia ?" "No. You are not correct in be- cbj06 went to give the order for the " paSi him ' "said Phil to the sentry he read hie surprise grew, but it was ingtohlm.
at lflnoth asked the Judge, solicit- lieving that I was actuated solely by , g Bnd lhe judge hearing i,,,,?'.nd!„.«.»hie wéanon- speedily succeeded by indigoation, a. quick step hounded on the pave-ÔÛsbB^Isanythingt,oubî?ngyo- ? ' humane motives. It the case had “at alone in his library, which L remainder of the editorial ment, and the expected visitor

A Quiver tan over Virginia's fair been the reverse, for me to have ehiver6d Bs if a fierce blast had a ' ’ .. df,,iverer into camo sheet fanned into white heat, loan entered,
face at the question: but she rose done what I did would have been to Bttnck hjm There wete n0 ieBve- tode b day Job fonnd himself, ear|Y ottller’ tbe «ate poitmaster Dick had no augellc traits in his
«nri asked- play the part of a traitor. takings no words of farewell. But ^he "J . the envv of showed the traitorous utterances of outward appearance, though his hon“Job told you that the Union As be listened, the stern, set lines vi'toia kissed the portrait of her be°®°8.n * . bn,all ïfleti tobuy tue Herald. When the town sub eet, ugly face and sturdy etraighitor-
soldfer. ttiled to intercept the Con- showed on the Judge's face. father and knelt tor a last prayer in vmatotive met wRn thc same loVa1! soribers received their papers wardnes, impress one favorably de_
federate company, didn’t ne ?" “Do you mean to say,” he asked, the room inwhich he died, and Southern sympathizers were jubilant, spite the carroty hair uf which

"Yes," said the Judge sternly, his in the first hard, cold tones he had which] bgCBUBe cf that sacredness, an.^“lnt hoBB| Marse, but Ml., «hile the Unionist, were furious. Ralph so olten reminded him and a
brows meeting in a frown us he re- ever addressed to her that you btta ever afterward been her own. Qinit®B Bttah de wah am ovab, Despatches from adjoining towns, really mos unimpressive aose.
»aii«a Howard Dallas s letter. warned those Rebels because you yvomanlike she went out to the ,n.,a u„i nn muta seeking an explanation of the Herald s I m awfully glad to see you, Dick,

“Judge," she said, her words are a friend of their cause ?" southern verandah for a last look on ̂ ue-lBk' Vindictiveback to huh." suddenly changed views, began to was Helen's salutation. "You have
nomine in patches " I—I—sent them ‘ Yes,” she answered. .i,e Djace where some of her happiest „ ,, lnad ride frem I pour in, while the Northern press, not been in for a hundred years,—warning," ' The Judge felt his heart grow hard bouH had been spent ; and for the c tha Cumberland RWer, I lhe next day, hurled epithets not the “ A week last Sunday," said matter

“ Dreat Gcd 1 You Virginia?" against her. He saw not then the memot„ 0f the scenes it had wit- Deba 0 . . “ Rieck liera ' ! must complimentary at the loyalty cf of-fact Dick.
Hrf'sprang to Mi feet and moved child of his dead friend, but the ZTed-from that hour when, as a 7h‘5ed v.qXLe to the e^at leader I Frankfort. When an independent “ Well, that's ten days ago, at any

Wk from her in bnrror. She flew enemy of his country : as he had not motberieBB child, her almost dying J°bled aid . paper accused the editor of being a rate, and you haven t bad tire civility
to him and, clasping her white hands spared hie own son when he found ,athtr bad carried her to Cardome to “o mo'Ïm î 'epeoTuUy offah secret member of Morgan's Cavalry, to send a message to your godchild,
near his arm cried ■ him to be such au enemy, neither „iace her in the arms ol his triend, „aî”,’ . nh 'kivah‘Black the patience of the Frankfort loyal- even though you might easily have" Don't lo™k at me like that, Judge 1 could he spare her. „ S “ll the one toe afternoon had y°h du. boss onto! yoh k.vah Black ^eaohld itg Ulnit| and they went done it fifty times, for Agnes is
Please don?U I can’t stond it 1" “A little while ago," he began. "I £Zght V^ropped a tear as ehe ^ m the speaker to W » body to the office of the Herald always in and out."

he drew himself from her felt keen sorrow because you had *d tbe ltbrary. Then ehe went Morgen looked iron s p and threw lte appointments and Dick gave a delighted laugh. Noth-clinging grasp, still gazing at her in been subjected to surveillance in Put ^ \h8 portico and entered the ‘he superb a“™a‘ba rgBn ; “ but presses into the' Kentucky River. A ing pleased him so much as to be
horrified silence ; then he staggered this house. I may, however, spare oarriage. The coachman shook the I . th]„ hnr/e °ourB to effet? ’ few days later the editor, who at the rallied about bis godson, little Dick
to the chair by the table, and falling myself further regret, since you reinB „ver the backs of the horses, 185 news of Morgan's intended approach Cunningham, aged two months. Per-
toto it burled bis face in his hands. have cot hesitated to use know edge aend another minute Bhe was gone ‘ No,_ sah, he ‘ ™lne- ^e . had betaken himeelt l0 a place o 

They were true then, those words gained under this roof against those from OBrdome, while the m»eter, Mies Ginia «. De Jedge Jedge d eafety retutned t0 town to flnd that
that Howard Dallas had written 1 whom I had pledged myself to aid. -ttraly zed by the calamity that had Marse Hal s fathah , . I not a vestige of hia property remained,
trne that he had been betrayed by There is one enemy I can not forgive come upon him, sat with white face Miss Ginia, an w en 1wnz comin to K yain he aBBerted his mnocence ; in
one oltu own household 1 The long -the enemy of m, country. You ^‘Zeelng eyes by the long li- line Marse Hal. .h. loaned me huh ha dragged forth his assistants
minutes passed while hie mind dwelt have proven yourself to be that br takle boss, cause she didn t have no t to pr0ve that instead ef the noble
hitterle on that knowledge ; then, as enemy—aril though I wish that God _____ to flnd another foh me. vindication of Morgan'scbaracterand
it went forward to the conditions had called me before the day had “Is this not an instance of the haudation of hie cause, he had written
made noe Bible by this act of Virginia’s, come when I must say such words to CHAPTER XX, irony of fate?" asked Colonel Morgan tbe opposite; for the citizens had
he shuddered He lifted his head, you-Virginia Castleton, my house is . , Bnmmer ol Clay Powell. “ Judge Todd fur- rsad the paper, and men will neverend M he looked on her he found no longer your home.” “was a morning 1,1 Lishing me, hie fellow soldier once, doubt the evidence ol their own
Mmselt thinking of her father and It the strongly built walls had when Morgan set out ImEitrvfile en8emy now, with a hors.?' 1
the promise he had made that parent buret asunder and carried down the |or hie first Tenneeaeê had Then he laid B hand .on y.indlot,i7e 8
to afwave shield and love this girl ae roof on them, Virginia'e egrpriee bold daeh thro 8 sincle gloaey ntek, and patting it affection-
if she were his own daughter. Her could not have been more awfift than been eminently 8°ooe destroyed “tely, said to the delighted Job : laughed over the adventure with his
nale proud face as she stood there it was as the. Judge's last words fell handed he had ,“e* a d, , bebad “Thank you, boy, for your generosity, companions, he secretly rejoiced that
madeRs ewin appeal to him. He upon her ears. Banished from Car- lerge forcea ct the Federals ^he hed t proml|e you that MiBB Virginia’s 1 the paper he loved had given its
had been needlessly harsh. She had dome ! She threw a hand to her crippled the government s ser , Bhal! never fall into the hands laBt utterances to the cause of the
dôL this unthinking?, It was not brow, while an exclamation, sharp, . “ f ^ ”£y of the enemy as my poor Bee. has." Confederacy. ......
because the company was Confeder- anguished, rang over the room. 1 a„ tf™ktr™ter terror into the Alter leaving Knoxville, Morgan Learning the superiority of the
ate that she hadP warned them, but “Judge,” ehe cried, you.do not mean 8 ‘ than did* Colonel led his men straight to the Blue Grass , Federal forces, Colonel Morgan
because they were human bainge : it it! You would not send me from B‘dhiB Kentuckians. In country ; and the news of his coming abandoned the intention of attacking

not because she sympathized Cardome?' KnoxvmehewasamongfHMds, and spread like wildfire. A panic un- Lexingtonandbegan tomove rapidly
A hard, dry sob was her answer ; 5,? the town turned out to see his heard of in all its history seized the through YV oodtord County. When

having'‘wUh supprSeLToVh! ““^V^de a^tChlad o^his could Itbe aUayedtytoe SSLTttl march, toe6 spires ol Georgetown
8t:have sworn allegiance to my «Hï M tiCTSS, M ^ FSSS M

^n^mLs°.ano?OLrw0hren0n?h2Î SS ^SJÏÏS
enemy was first m, son, and now melees'black h'0,Be. The Greek when "«ans^ came t0' & 2l°the^graytiM,
you, my more than daughter 1 plaoe ol Morgan's well known mare, gether in a conflict of a • uniform caagh|8B glimpse of it, his

Ae she listened ehe thought again “Black Bess," that had been lost While Morgan was advancing to w(jre tba Bmile 0{ one who
of Hal, and the tears blinded her in one of their engagements, was Lexington, Captain McDoweH an da I .j^iy Bnd unexpectedly
eyes ; but for a moment only, for as supplied by a magnificent bay horse ; party had been detailed to 00unters a friend.
Bhe had condemned that act of the and ae the Captain of Company A toward Frankfort, drive in the pickets -whoee place is that." asked Clay
father, so she condemned thie one of watched steed and rider he seemed Bnd give out the impression that it joining him.
the friend. She drew her hand to see instead a slender figure clad in was the intention of the Confederates “yi„netee’e "replied he. “On the 
quickly across her eyes. A man of a dark green riding habit, see again to attack and capture the Capital. I ^ beyond the slope, is
her name would have scorned to lift tt fair face and blue gray eyss turned when this was accomplished, and the ® that paBses Cardome." 
his voice for the removal of such a toward him from under a drooping young Captain was riding back to A-he was speaking, Colonel Morgan
sentence, nor would ehe call to her plume-t rimmed hat. join the comnaand at V ersailles, e dvBnced and in tbe same instant
the woman's aid c£ tears. She went vindictive’s evolution from alady’s suddenly recollected tna tbere came to them from the old, red
forward a few paces and, standing laTorite mount lo a cavalry leader’s Wednesday, and that the tie brlok houBe a womBn’s clear ringing
opposite to him, said : horBe waB not without interest, teaiy to go to press. He was voic0] litte4 in angry protest. Then

“You are ae unjust to me as you The day following Virginia's depart- w,l.th a „wb ™,i 1 trusting to the from behind a clump of shrubbery in 
were to Hal. You were ready to Ure from Cardome, Job rode Vin- old office aga1? ’ nravaiUne in the the yard darted a slender figure, one 
forgive me that I spoiled the work of dirtivo through Georgetown and excitement and fear prevail! g h(md olutohing the bridle of a gray
the Fédérais, so long as you believed popped at tbe door ol a stately town to ehmld b^ , , t”Bnkfor(. horBe| wbilo girl and horse were
that I was actuated by humane house, where Virginia had sought a companions, retur ^ b followed by a man whose uniform
motives. When you learned that in I home with an aged relative of her Leavir g their hors taking an made the hot blood rush into the
doing what I did I followed my con-! mother. A few hours later, riding and deserted street, mto ta ^ g „„ faole of the three WBtohers. Colonel 
vlctions, you thrust me from the the same horse, he had started to unfrequented way- ? -h Herald Morganrarelyindulgediuthesoldier s 
only home I have eyer known. I am follow Morgan’s Cavalry, then push observed, the excent that prerogative ol swearing, but at the
not crying for pity, or forgiveness. I ing rapidly to the South. The conn- Therei was no ch g , |Q Bight an oath broke from hislips, and
have done nothing to call for the try was full of danger, especially tor I the desk which . mbeu wheeling around, he called one ol his
latter ; the former I do not want ! a negro with such a horse, and many fastidiously was shorn os an emo g aQd deBpat0hed him tor the
Yet I shall not leave without telling were the adventures the boy met IM Ind man.
you that loyalty to God or country with on hie long journey. He escap- with ancient proof n-nerBPyTllat “Ah 1 it is you 1" exclaimed Morgan,
never demands that the claims of ed, however, and with hie horse and piled high with du y PP - B, B little later the soldier came to
justice to our fellow-belngs shall be a large sum of money reached La week e issue of the ueraiowas lY. where the ,hree gentlemen stood, 
disregarded. We can be true to our Vergne one evening as the sun was a“d it could be seen > Then the commander grew black,
own oonvlctlonà and still recognize going down behind the hills of Ten- the first alarm.had t BB|etv “» he iala ; “Thli ie Y°ur second
those ol others, and believe that neeeee. The sight of the white tents "ork and fled ®howad that the offence 1 You remember my warning 
they are ae sacred to them as our with the “ bonny blue flag °‘lhe ^he JivTatS?^leetelature it sup on that other occasion ?" 
ownaretous. I can not be mag- Confederacy floating over them, Herald, like the UegUlature u p "Yes, Colonel," said the man. But 
nanimous, as Hal was," she finished, gladdened his heart ; but suddenly, potted, had abandoned us neu.™ are our enemies. The
"for against your injustice to us my " Halt I" tell sharp and terrifying on | position and come out on a union \

that thl^hae worked me harm. Job 
not only brought home news ol Uie 
escape of the .Confederates, but this 
letter, which contains a charge that 
stings the soul of an honorable man." 
He gave her Howard Dallas's hur
riedly written note, Ae ehe read it 
the blood ran into her face, but ae 
quickly receded. An angry light was 
leaping from the blue gray eyes as 
ehe turned them upon the Judge, and 
demanded :
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A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER XVIII.

The boy obeyed, and taking tbe
note Irom the envelope, Judge Todd
read the following words :

“ Captain Brown — Through the 
treachery ol a member of Judge 
Todd's household, aided by two slaves, 
the Confederate force you were to 
have met at the Junction ol the 
Franklorl and White Sulphur roads 
was warned ol your approach and 
took another route to Green River. 
It is useless for you to attempt to 
overtake them. I should advise that 
you fall back to Ashland, where you 
will flnd your regiment.

Yours, etc.,
" Howard Dallas."

“ It’s

IN HIS MASTER’S 
FOOTSTEPS " Don't be too hard on me, old 

chap," Ralph groaned out as they 
seated themselves in the little back 
room devoted to smoking. " I'm in a 
deuce of a mess, and 1 don’t know 
how to get out of it. But, whatever 
you do, say nothing to that poor little 
woman, for it would break her heart." 
His assumed gaiety had all gone now,

“ I’m awfully sorry, old boy," said 
honest Dick, and he jumped up and 
stood leaning his elbow on the chim
ney-piece, hie kindly eyes bent on the 
bowed head of his friend. “ Tell me 
what I can do to help you."

“ I'm afraid you can do nothing," 
said the other after a pause. “ The 
fact is this : I ve been giving way to 
the old game."

Dick gave a prolonged whistle ex
pressive ol both surprise and annoy-

By Joseph Carmichael

ance.
" And you've lost, I suppose ?" he

said.
" Yes, I’ve lost," faltered Ralph, 

after another awkward pause which 
seemed to indicate some further un
named trouble,

“Poor chap! ' said Dick pityingly, 
as he placed hie hand on the curly 
head bowed in grief and shame. ‘ I m 
sorry you didn't keep yonr promise. 
But never mind: while there's life 
there’s hope. How much are you in 
tor ?"

Ralph did not answer for some 
moments.

hair with his Christian

“ I haven’t told you all," he said 
at last. " There’s worse to come, 
and I haven't the heart." he faltered 
“ to tell even you—yon least of alii" 
And his voice sank to a wbieper.

“ Hash 1 Hera's Helen," said Dick.
“ Come out with me when I leave and 
tell me all."

“ My poor boy 1" cried Helen, as 
she caught sight of Ralph's flushed 
faie and noticed his closed eyes, 
“ you've got another of those nasty 
headaches. Hold baby, Diok, there’s 
a good fellow, while 1 get some eau- 
de-Cologne." And she bustled out 
again.

"Keep quiet, for God's sake!" 
whispered Ralph, “ I’ll tell you the 
whole story after."

" Thie comes of those horrid late 
hours," cried Helen ae she ran in 
again with her remedies. “ You'll 
kill yourself, dear, if this goes on."

„ , , 1 Dick endorsed the sentiment,
haps, too, be liked to hear Helen s {hough the pictate which lho8a iate
voice addressed to him, even when it houra preeented to his mind was far 
pretended to scold. There had been difl0reDt trom that 00Djured up by 
a time when he had deluded himself 
with rosy visions of life in a cottage 
with Helen as a companion; but those 
visions had faded long ago. And yet, 
so real and true hie friendship for 
both Ralph and Helen, he could ra

the anxious little wife.
" I think I'll start off, pretty early, 

it you don’t mind, Helen," said Dick, 
at length. " Old Ralph can stroll 
down with me: it'll do hia head good, 

,, .. . , ... i and I want a walk. He'll be backjoice with all his heart (though it bcfore ,ye got baby to bed... 
was only at the coat of many a sharp j ,
and enduring throb of hidden pain ) So matters w ere plausibly arranged,
at the happiness of the two who were I a°J ‘he ‘w0 men set out together, 
dearest to him in the world. Jhe Cunninghams lived at the

Dick Upton was an orphan with no other end of the big manufacturing 
tie ol near relationship when he fell town, but the June night was cool 
in with Ralph at school. Later in and the suburban gardens breathed 
life they managed to get into the out grateful,scents as Ralph and Die» 
same business house, and thie led to strolled quietly a.ong. There was 
Dick taking up bis abode with Mrs. silence for a space, and then the cul- 
Cunningham—a widow with slender prit began his confession, 
means, who depended greatly upon ccliï8e' o]d °hap, you guess
the help afforded by a lodger in the ™y difficulty, partly, at laaEt- I™ 
family. Her only daughter, Agnes, been at those cursed cards again and
had found a bosom friend in Helen 1086 bea?Jly" , , , . „„ k d
Leslie, the child of an old schoolfel- I To the tune of what ? asked 
low of Mrs. Cunningham’s, and the 
four young people were thus almost 
constantly associated.

It was poor Dick’s untoward fate to 
discover the attachment between ! faltered out at last. “ It's far worse 
Ralph and Helen only just in time to than that. ... I hardly dare tell 
prevent the revelation ol hia own I even you. . . . Dick. . . . I've
presumptuous hopes ( for so they ap- I been falsifying my books to pay my 
peered to him,) and thus hie little losses. I'm a common thief 1" His 
romance died an untimely death. He I voice sank to a whisper as he finished 
was one of the few unselfish men in j hjB revelation, 
thie world—there are some suoh to

senses.
Thus the long life of the Herald 

to a close ; but as Phil McDowellcame

■jras
with the South that she had worked 
for the disappointment of the Federal 
troops, but because her woman’s 
heart could not allow men to be 
killed ; and in the room where he had 
shown his own eon no mercy he was 
ready to forgive the child ol his dead 
friend.

“ Virginia," he began, you have 
done a grave wrong, yet I believe 
that you did it unconsciously. Satisfy 
me on thie point, however, by promis
ing that you will never again be 
guilty ol such a traitorous act against 
your country."

She turned her soft eyes toward 
him pleadingly, but

Dick.
Again there was an awkward 

silence,
" It’s not that I'm in debt," Ralph

en-

To say that Dick was astonished 
be found, who are ready to make any I wou]dbeanutterly inadequate descrip- 
sacrifice by reason of the depth of I tlon Q| hia f0eiings at that moment, 
their self denying love for others, | gotror Bnd shame and something 

" You can't see baby until after uke c3nt:ompt welled up in his heart, 
sapper, Dick," remarked Helen, as warting against the love which had 
they sat down to table. He was | bound him neatiy nIl his life to this 
rather restless this afternoon, on ao | mttn_thjB B6lf confessed thief—the 
count of the heat, probably, and now 
he's sleeping peacefully,"

“ For how long ?" asked Ralph, 
with the assumed boredom ol the 
young father.

Helen only threatened him with 
her napkin, and they all laughed 
gaily.

themade no
answer.

“ How am I to interpret this sil
ence, Virginia ?" asked the Judge, in
8I1“ I can not promise what you ask 1" 
she cried. 11 For I would have to do 
again to night what I did last nigUftl 
the occasion demanded it 1"

She looked so like her father as 
she spoke ; in her words was his 
well remembered spirit ; and Judge 
Todd made still another excuse for 
her. The courage it required to 
brave the terrors of night on a lonely 
road, her honor in coming to him to 
confess what she had done, the 
truthfulness ol her last reply—all 
these touched the heart ol the old 
Judge. No msm can flnd fault with a 
woman bocauee her tenderness and 
greatness of soul have led her into 
the performance of a noble deed, 

though he suffer from its con
sequence. Moreover, an occasion 
calling for a repetition of her act 
would scarcely present itself again ; 
and so he said :

“ Still I think, Virginia, you will 
be guarded after this when I tell yon

husband of Helen.
Helen’s husband 1 That was the 

thought that drove back all that rush 
of hostile feeling and left some of 
tbe love at least untouched. It was 
a hard fight, but love conquered in 
the end, as it always will, if only we 

"l think it’s absolutely cruel, Dick," I Put no obstacle in its way. 
said Helen, as the meal proceeded, I " Ah, no wonder you despise me,
‘ to keep you poor clerks so close to I cried Ralph, In his remorse, lie saw 
work on these lovely evenings." I the sudden flush, the deathly pallor, 

" I've never discovered that we're I and then the color coming back again 
more hard pressed than other tel- I to Dick’s face ae the struggle was 
lows," he said, good-humoredly, I waging. Those two minutes seemed 

“ Then you must be a paragon of I to both a protracted spell : one fight- 
patience,” she cried, “ ae, of course, ing a deadly battle, the other endur- 
you are 1 But I should draw a line I ing bitter, bitter shame, the more so 
at extra work about lour evenings I that the worst had yet to be spoken, 
of out six, and with weather like thie, I “ No, old fellow," said Diok, in’a 
too 1 Surely they can't oblige you to I strange husky voice. " I don't despise 
give up every minute of spare time 1" I you. I pity you and long to help you. 

Diok was looking somewhat non- I Tell me all."

even

/


